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Great Is the Purchasing Power of 25 Cents
At This Store of Better Qualities and

Lower Prices

New Spring Offerings In Every Department, Offer a
Wide Range of Selection

\ Children'n Drawer*.

NEW SPRING MILLINERY I
RodlfM 10c, 15c and 25c

In An Unusually Wide Display Men's Furnishings

And as is typical of this store, you may choose here the smart- Extra Values at Saving Prices

est shapes and the best qualities at prices lower than you'll Httfi Dnn shirts in Percale. \u25a0»

find elsewhere in the city. Mm** Bine ciminbray work shirts*
25c

Milan Hemp atid Lisere Straw Shapes in the Nr? abipment of Men's silk Neck-
newest dress effects; black, brown, navy, green, Z
rose, gray, tan, etc. Men'* Mnle HOOP, nil colora . . 12V&C

Sport and Walking Hats in latest shapes and *;»« *?!
Children's Untrimmed Hats. MC?;. jMtn^.......

, , ,
, . , i Men's Handkerchiefs,

Trimmings?in novel new styles »nd colors which are much io e and i2%c

in demand for Spring, including Roms Violets, P.n«es, Fruil,
Kinds at Saving

Foliage, Wings, Ostrich Fancies, Quills, Ribbons, etc.,
Prices

AT LOWER-THAN-ELSEWHERE PRICES
Rut lons, liiittoua, Hutton* In new

Sprint stolen nnd color*, for nil

Dry Goods Department
"'' M,k Mr""' ,,n " i to tln'X

(Second Floor?Hear) Wool Urea* Goods, new Spring width*, black and *"*>**?

Reliable Merchandise at Saving
"d C° ,or "' " SP '"

' "gJET "»

r
"

Prices Laces, Embroideries and join**j" Clark's 200-yd. spoo" U
cot-

Piliow Cases, Sc, 10c. 12V»c, l«o nnd Trimmings at Saving Prices Snap' Fastenerssc.' Ye 'an.i Sc
18c. Inside Belting, lilnck and nklte,

Roister r««c» . ... ... ?????.: Val. and Torchon I.aces 3c and 5c 5c and 10c
Ready-made Sheets at Special Ir Shadow l.accs. Insertion to Match. Hooks and Eyes 2c, Sc and l«c
30-inch tnbleached Muslin, ar,c pa ,.ko(so r i nll 2c. Be and 10c

.... i. \u25a0II "n-' ' ' Oriental l.accs 10c to Jsc t'otton Tapes, roll lc. 2c and Sc
36-inch Bleached Venise Edge* «c lo 25c ,| B | r Brushes and Hand Mirrors, 25c

. ...
,

... ."'vl.,' Plain Nets; white, cream and ecrn. l adles* Handbag*. I'ocketbooks and
0-4 »ud 10-4 Bleached and In- .j}-,,. p urses 25cbleached Sheeting \u25a0us n ... ?

.\ll-Ovcr l.accs 25c New Hand Mirrors, natural and
Cotton I owels ? V a'l Chilton and Georgette Crepe at Spe- white 25c
Hack Towels, oc, .c. »c. SOi an<l

o|n| l.adles' and Children's Belts.
'H'/ic. New Gold I,aces at Special Prices. 10t. nnd 25c

Turkish 'lowels. 10c. l-/ic, J.t ami >p ,T G ?,,| Hlld silver AU-Over I,ace Twine Shopping Baits.
'A' ' n«- at Special Prices. 10t', 10c nnd 25c

Cotton Crashes ?? ?" "

New I.ine of Veilings 25c \ew Human Hair Switches! light.
Linen Crushes and low I g. Embroidery Edges 5c anil Sc medium and dnrk brown, and gray

J*0 '
,Uc

'
,J '= C? Embroidery Flouncing*. 10c. 15c nnd mi*ed. Extra special value.

Mercerized IJnmnsk -?><

Ine _ strand 25cMercerised Napkins, «c and »c 27-inrh St. Gail Swiss Flouncing. 25e
* "iVi*'"iHe'nnd* 25c! '

"

»»" Xal"oo£c Art Needlework Department

uVn.uV'v ,s^ e
c.n?pletc

,4C
Me invent *n.br?,dery Edg<£ Qffers Attractively Priced

Brass Curtain Hods. 3c. sc. 10c and Trimming Brnld*. in all colors and A.,;.]..
12c. widths 2c to 25c Articles

Dress Ginghams, .c, 10c and Oo |,| ? n,| silver Braids .. 10c
Colored Hrcss ropJins . l-'.-ic and 2..C

_> e w 'l'assclsi black, colors and gold. Stamped Ready-made Pillows with

Madras Shlrllngs ~'r'c 10c. 15c ami 25c Flos* 25c
New Colored Tissue ..10c nnd li'/jc J>w Bra |,i Trimming Xovcltlca, In Instruction llook» for croclict work

Mllltnr.r Stripe VOIIPJI. lilnt-k find eolor* 25c of nil kind* 27»c
I? c and Jac Stnnipcd lilbrnry Soarfn 25c

]S>w Flake and Seed Printed \ ollrs. Muslin Underwear Stamped Hradymade I'htldren**

Xew Kmbrolilrred Voile* . 25c nAn»n/laWo af Hand C'roeheted Filet Tnltinl* .. 25c
Xew Wlilte India I.lnoiiN. JjepCnuaDie lVierCnanaiSC at Stamped Turkl*li Towel* 25c

15c and 25c. » Di ff C a ..; n(rc Infant** Stamped Urc**e* with
Xew Klaxon* » 25c **l% savings pioai 25c
Xew "White >lercerl/.eil Ic*. Infant** C.'rlh foiufort* 25c

l2Hc, 15c, J 25c I.adlea* Mtialln Drawer*, Stamped Turklnh Comhlnff Jacket*.
Xew "White Flffrnreil double 15c, 10c and 25c

width I- nnd 25e ladlen* Cor*et Cover*. Drawn Work Sham* ad Scarf*...2sc
Plain nnd Kmbroldercd Silk >lull». 10c* l-'ic, 15c, 11)e nnd 25c l.arfce Sire l.nundrr Bng;* 25c

nil colors 10c l.ndies' Brassieres 10c nnd 25c e. M. C. and H. M. C. Crocheting
Silk llress I'oplins, all color*, at l.ndies' Muslin Skirts 25c Cotton nil numbers, roll p c

Special Prices. l.ndies' Corsets, gnrters attached, 25c l.argc assorlinent of Sweet Grass
Striped TafTeta Silks at Special l.adles' Sanitary Supplies of all Baskets, all sizes, at Popular

Prices. kinds 5c to 25c Prices.

SOCTTER'S
lcto2scDepartmeHtStore

J§y WHERE EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY.

215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse
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AN institution will he Just A 1%/vgdi
wliat Its personnel makes P /|fj|S J\ |j||||
It. Whether weak OP * WVIJ nK/UUI

strong, whether ill or well man- _ . . ,

CharlesE. Bard and Company
When it was announced in November, 1915, that Charles E. Bard

would organize a company for the manufacture of pneumatic player ac-
tions, it was recognized immediately that the head of the company was a
man whose life had been devoted to the manufacture of pianos and players;
a man who knew the business from beginning to end. And in securing his
executive force the idea of getting those men who would fit in perfectly
with the organization, was kept uppermost.

The company was chartered on December 1, 1915, with an authorized
capitalization of SIOO,OOO.

Charles E. Bard and Company are ready now to enter the field they
have chosen ?the manufacture of pneumatic player actions for both piano
manufacturers and individuals.

Approaching this point, it is well to study the position in which the
company stands. What merit docs its proposition hold for a prospective
investor?the best way to judge after all, what the real position is. To this
end are presented a few concrete facts.

1. There are no outstanding notes, no borrowed money
in the company.

2. Allmachinery essential for the successful manufacture
of pneumatic player actions is installed in the factory.

3. The company holds a five-year lease on its present
location at 921-23-25 Hemlock Street. The building
has been altered to mejet the needs of the company
and is fitted with every device for efficient handling of
the business.

4. The commercial and financial standing of the company
is of the highest, a fact to which the most scrutinizing
examination will attest.

In presenting these facts, Charles preferred stocks are par at $50.00
E. Bard and Company have given and will be sold at these prices, ex-
to the public four essential facts cept when five shares of preferred
relative to their business. From f" bou ?

|

I]t." P? r' ln whicl? even «

,
there will be given one share of

time to time, other facts willbe pre- common as a bonus. If the manu-
sented. The various phases of the facture of pneumatic player actions,
business willbe brought tp your at- (an industry that is certain to oc-
tention. This is done in connection cupy an important place), holds any
with a plan to offer for sale a block interest for you, the company has
of 4,000 shares of preferred or com- prepared an interesting booklet on
mon stock, the money derived from the subject. A copy is yours for the
which willbe devoted to a working asking, and there is no obligation
capital fund. Both common and whatever attached to your request.

',"«r, .SG? bZd' Charles E. Bard and Company ""

SAMIEI. S. FACKLER, Pneumatic Player Act.ons , HARRY SHEESUEY,
Vice-President. 921-23-25 Hemlock Street Director.

TO STUDY STARS
The astronomy section of the Na-

tural History Society will mieet for

constellation study this evening on the
old pumping station platform at

Front and North streets. The hour
has been changed to 7 o'clock.

YOU CAN EASILY
DARKEN GRAY HI

By Applying Q-Ban ?No Dye or
Sticky Mefes ?Harmless.

Do this?Apply like a shampoo
Q-Ban Ilalr Color Restorer to Hair
and Scalp, and dry hair in sunshine.
A few applications like this turn all
your gray, faded, dry or gray-streaked

hair to an even, beautiful dark shade.
Q-Ban also makes scalp and entire

head of hair healthy, so hair is left
soft, fluffy, lustrous, wavy, thick,
evenly dark, charming and fascinat-
ing, without even a trace of gray hair
showing, making you look young
again. Insist on having Q-Ban, as it
is harmless ?no dye?but guaranteed

to darken all your gray hair or money
returned.

Ask for Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer.
Only 50c for a big 7-oz. bottle at
George A. Gorgas, 16 North Third St.,
Harrisburg, Pa. Out-of-town folks
supplied by mail. ?Advertisement.

CONCRETE WILL
REPLACE STEEL

Soaring Prices Cause Builders

to Make This Change; Big
Rail Orders Let

The scarcity and high price of steel
I lias caused many building projects to
be altered to call for concrete where
\u25a0steel was formerly used, says the Iron
Age in its weekly trade review to-day. |

! It also comments on the huge rail i
; orders recently let.

Says that Journal:
"Rail buying on a large scale for !

| 1917 is the outstanding feature of the;
! market. For the past week Chicago (
reports these contracts: 72,000 tons ;

j for the New York Central, 15,000 tons,
for the Union Pacific, 40,000 tons for 1
the Chicago & Northwestern, 20,000.

j tons 'or the Burlington, 15,000 tons

j for the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, 85,-

| 000 tons for the Illinois Central, 12,000 j
j tons for the Santa Fe, 15,000 tons for |

j the Chesapeake. & Ohio, 8,000 tons for iJ the Alton, and 5,000 tons for the Mln- S
j ncapolls & St. Louis. In addition arc

75,000 tons for the B. & O. and an
! eastern tonnage for the New York
Central, bringing its total up to 140,- |
000 tons. The Pennsylvania order is
likely to oome in witnin a week. The :
lioston & Maine is in the market for
Ifi.GOO tons, the Atlantic Coast Line |

I for 15,000 tons, and the Erie for about (
i 40.000 tons.

"More is heard of building plans :
' laid aside or modified so as to use eon- \u25a0
crete. But a good deal of steel work

| is being given out for which steel is
I figured on a I.Boe. basis by fabricators ,
covered by contracts. Some pipe work j
has been given up because of high 1
prices, one New Jersey project in this j
category calling for 10,000 tons and i
one at St. Louis for 7,000 tons of j
plates.

"The award of 4,000 tons of steel j
work to the McClintic-Marshall Com-
pany for the Conner Steel Company, j
Buffalo, indicates the large scope of \

j the extensions there. Besides the sec- j
; ond blast furnace now under way, a

; third is to be built and a battery of |
I coke ovens as well as new docks. New j
! rolling mills will follow."

CHILD DIES
Funeral services for a small daugli- !

I ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Volkevic, j
j 165 Christian street, who died yester- ;

I flay, will be held to-morrow morning '
jin St. Nicholas Serbian Orthodox I
Church. The Rev. George Popovlc

| will officiate and burial will be made
in the Baldwin Cemetery.

SOME HENS, THESE
j Ten hens, owned by Mrs. John W.J Bitting, North Third street, have '

| achieved a record for egg laying as

I follows: November, 290; December, j
300; January, 280, and February, 280,
making an average of 290 eggs a
month.

BWEIGERT FUNERAL
Funeral services for Clinton Swel-

gert, who was killed at the steel works
Tuesday, will be held in the East End
Church of God, Front and Chambers

; streets, Saturday afternoon at 2 |
o'clock. Burial will be made in the
Oberlin Cemetery.

Steelton Snapshots
Forty Hours Close.?Forty hours of |

devotion closed in St. Mary's Croatian '
Catholic Church last evening. A num-
ber of visiting priests took part in the
services and the children of the par-
ish marched in a procession. I

Arcanum Banquets.?Steelton Coun-cil, Royal Arcanum, held a social in !
its hall last evening. An interesting l
entertainment was followed by re-
freshments.

Improve Organ.?Hydraulic power!
is being supplanted by electric power '
and a number of new appliances arebeing added to the pipeorgan in St IJohn's Lutheran Church.

GIVES ST. PATRICK'S PARTYA St. Patrick's masquerade party was I
given last evening at the home of!
. irs. George Denimy. Music and grimes'

I were followed by refreshments. Those!present: ' h
Misses Ruth Shires, Bather Lone !

,\&J? t<T<

T' F, °re "f'e , Whyn. Thelma I\V ttmer, Loul.se Brubalcer, ICthel Me- i iBeth, Ruth Bishop. Adda Bret/., liliza- 'both Snyder, Almyra Bretz. Julia Bo-lan. Mary Brunner. Mary Icenburtr 'Jo3ie Icenburg, Dorothy Buser. Rutli 'Deinmey. Esther Buser. Kdith Buser,and William Clouser, William SnvderSimon Snyder. Albert Trayer, Frr<i ,Land is, Thurston Cayton, Harvey Bo-lan, Leßoy Hurst,* Lester Garverich.t^a
wi»i

Icl,\V vre' Laurence Denney 1fe?. rI Mr - and Mr «- K Buser '
Elizabeth Buser. Elizabeth Demmej-, iMr. and Mrs. Demmey, Mrs. Icenburg.

BURY JOHN KMJIJi
Funeral services for John Knull. who!died suddenly Monday, were held thinmorning in St. Mary's Croatian CatlioiieChurch with the Kev. Father AnthonvZuvich, rector, officiating. Burial wasmade in Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

IfABSCHMITHFUNERAL
Funeral services for Mary Hab-

schmlth. who died Tuesday, were heldthis morning in St. John's GermanCatholic Church. Tho liev. Father Willlam Iluygen, rector, officiated, and
tery

WaS " eln Mt' Ca,vary Ceme-

DH. M'CARItELL TO SPEAK
The

,

Rov - D f- T- C. McC'arrell, of
Middletown, will speak at the evan-gelistic services in progress at theFirst Presbyterian Church this eve-
ning.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Clioir to Rehearse. The choir of

St. John's Lutheran Church will meet
this evening at 7:30 o'clock to re-
hearse.

STEELTON PERSONALS
Miss Besse Lunn, of Baltimore, isthe guest or Miss Ida Yoselowitz, or

South Second street.
Mrs. Frank Earnest, of Pine street,

is the guest of her sister in Sunbury.
Mrs. P. G. Gardner, Miss Sarah

Dickinson, Miss Sarah McManlgal,
Newport, and Miss Eleanor Shutter
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Yost in Philadelphia.

Stanley B. Koch has gone to Wel-
land, Canada, where he has accepted
a position with the Canadian Elec-
tric Company.

William Barrett, who was the
| guest of friends here, has returned
I to his home in Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Maurice Walsh, of Highspire,
, will make her residence in a Tew
days at 604 North Third street.

Mrs. Mary Matchette, Mrs. Arthur!
j Wright and Mrs. John Klllinger, are
in South Bethlehem attending thei
twentieth wedding anniversary or*

J Mr. and Mrs. George Haas.

MIDDLETOWN MAN SHOOTS SELF
York, Pa.. March 23. George

| Fisher, aged 37. formerly of Mlddle-
town, killed himself here last eve-j ning by firing a shot into his brain,

j He was married the second time about.a year ago. i

SECOND MAN
FALLS DEAD

Samuel A. Harris Topples Over

While Swinging Sledge at j
No. 4 Furnace*

!
The second death from heart fail- j

ure while at work in the Pcnnsyl- j
vania Steel plant occurred early this 1
morning when Samuel A. Harris, col- I
ored, of 222 Ridge street, dropped

over dead while swinging a sledge

hammer at No. 4 blast furnace. The j
first occurred Monday when John j
Knull, 470 Main street, toppled over j
dead at the Frog Shop.

Harris, a. laborer, with a gang of j
fellow-workmen was swinging a
sledge driving a stake at No. 4 blast 1
furnace. Suddenly Harris dropped
his hammer and grasped his breast.
Stumbling a few feet away from the l
other workmen ho toppled over and !
when fellow workmen picked him up

ho was dead.
The body was turned over to H.I

Wilt's Sons, undertakers, for burial j
arrangements. Coroner Jacob Eck-
inger conducted an examination at
the Wilt funeral chapel. Harris is
married and Is survived by his wife
and one son.

May Rescue Place
as German Chancellor j

Prince Bernhard Von Buelow
It is reported that the German I

: Chancelor. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, j
'is about to resign, and will_ be sue- .
ceeded by Prince Bernhard Von Bue-
low, who was formerly chancellor. _At!
the outbreak or the war, Prince Von j
Buelow was the German ambassador
to Italy. Later he went to Switzer-
land and took charge of German af- j

i fairs there. i

i BABY MONOPIiANK IS DRIVEN
BY MOTORCYCI/E ENGINE

What is undoubtedly the smallest
?successful monoplane in the world has
recently been constructed by a Cali-
jfornian. In addition to this dlstinc-

i tion the machine is almost as unusual
! in design as it is in size, for it is driven
tail first by an ordinary 7-horsepower,

Itwin-cylinder motorcycle engine. It
| weighs, completed with its gasoline

| tank filled, only 23S pounds, has a
| wing spread of 1$ feet, an over-all
length of 16 l'eet, and a supporting

I area of about 90 square feet. The mo-
|tor drives, a 4&-foot propeller at
jabount 1,400 revolutions a minute.

| giving the craft a speed of nearly 60
| miles an hour. The power plant is
| placed at the extreme rear of the ma- j
' chine so that its weight is balanced by j
| that of the pilot who rides several feet
ahead of it. The machine has been
driven a number of times, and during
these flights has remained in the air j

I from 15 minutes to a half hour. A|
I picture of the machine appears in the
'Popular' Mechanics Magazine.

OI'KER CYCIiK IS DESIGNED
TO CARRY FIVE RIDERS

j As a novelty a Cleveland, Ohio, bi- j
cycle dealer has constructed a hepta- j
cycle, a seven-wheeled vehicle built (
|to accommodate a quintet of riders.]

jThe conveyance consists of (he frames
of five bicycles joined side by side, i
the front forks of each removed and
the steering posts mounted securely
in a steel bar extending along the

front. At either end of this is a wheel j
supporting the front part of the cycle..
These are guided by a steering gear]
arranged similarly to that of a motor 1
car. Each rider assists In the propul- !
sion of the machine, while the steer- i
ing devolves upon one person. The'
machine was used in the city some j
time ago for advertising purposes. The !
machine is shown to advantage in thej
cover design of the Popula: Mechan- '
ics Magazine.

POWER CUTTER RAKES
CANADIANBRUSH

In certain sections of Weßtern
Canada brushwood and young tim-
ber cover whole areas in thick mats,
making the district of little value fori
agriculture, even though possessing a j
rich soil. To rid these regions of the !
incumbrance in a practical manner, a|
power cutter has been invented, in- j
tended to displace the older hand ax 1
and kindred slow tools. A gasoline

Be Rid ofPiles
A Free Trial of Pyramid File Treat* i

ment Will Amaze You With
Its Results.

It Is only fair to your*eif to TRY
Pyramid Pile Treatment?the most popu- I
lar borne pile treatment in the world I
today and one that has stood the test
of time.

Mall the coupon NOW or else net. a BDe
box of Pyramid File Treatment from any
druggist.Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

rS6 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mloh.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.
I

Name
Street ..' j

jtractor furnishes the motive power,*
liand to its front end a, sort of "cow-?

; j catcher" arrangement is fastened. On
i the front edges of this triangle-shaped

I framework, long, sharp knives present
razor edges. In going through brush
long caterpillar wheels on- the tractor

j catch a firm grip in the soil and force
! the knife-edged prow in among the
saplings. The result is that they are

! sliced off neatly and smoothly closis
; to the ground, leaving the soil in sat-
isfactory condition for plowing. The
machine also automatically piles the
trees in neat windrows.?From IFie
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

J 5 PWn W wise, well-*!
\u25a0I m l dressed man %

?, # will not let a ,t
i % JL § l few days of ,«

)> dlsa g re eable
I ? weather prevent c
! / him from buy- S
iif ing his Spring %

1 5 Hat. Why? 5
!S because he «J
: S knows that our. Jj i stocks are at \

? their heights ,«
? now ?qualities
c were never bet- ?'

\ $2 to $5 |
£ OPEN EVENINGS I'

I McFALL'S I
12 \u25a0:

% Ratters, Men's Furnishers ?,
> and Shirt Makers [\u25a0

£ Third and Market !;

Efficiency
*

INCREASE the profits
of yonr business by
aiding yonr skilled help-

ers to make the best use
of their time, Cse the
proper blanks, blank
books, stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Get the
right kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding at the right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square

The beauties and attractiveness of
I Jacksonville, Florida, have been made :
;i part of the "City beautiful" move-

[ ment, by J. Horace McFarland, of
Harrisburg, president of the American

I Civic Association. Mr. McFarland h
\ was in Jacksonville last Saturday and j

] Sunday. The Metropolis, of Jackson- I
i ville, under date of March 20, says: 11

"Mr. McFarland is the country's i
| foremost authority on civic endeavor i

\ in the fields where the practical is not
| sacrificed for the aesthetic. As d
leading figure in the work of making (
over his home town of Harrisburg, <

j Pennsylvania, from a country village
| to a modern city, he acquired a na- i
| lion-wide reputation that has been '

?????

| IGNORE CHARGE AGAINST
MIDDLETOWN LIQUOR DEALER

J Charged with furnishing liquor to !
t several 19-year-old youths. Homer ]

Poorman and Charles Seller were
j tried to-day. The boys in the case i
admitted that they had purchased,
whiskey from the two. The case

didn't reach the jury until late this 1
afternoon.

John F. Snyder, the Middletown
wholesaler against who ma remon- 1
strance had been tiled in license
court, was charged with selling llqtlor
to minors, but the grand jury ignored j
the bill.

SENIORS TO MEET
The Senior class of Central High i

school will meet this evening in Hand- j
shaw's hall. Dancing will follow the
business session with F. Marian Sour- i:
bier furnishing the music.

5-Passenger
Touring Car

Electric light and starter; tires like new.
Thoroughly overhauled and repainted. Good

top, windshield, speedometer and all equip-
ment. Cost $1325. Will close out at .$450.

OPEN EVENINGS *

The Overland Harrisburg Go.
212 North Second Street

M'FARLAND DISCUSSES
OF JACKSONVILLE

added to from year to year in his
achievements as the head of the
American Civic Association.

"The location and natural oppor-
tunities of Jacksonville always have
appealed to Mr. McFarland, who has
been an occasional visitor to Floridafor a quarter of a century. Yester-day he expressed himself as greatly
surprised by and much pleased withthe progress of the city In the past
few years.

"Mr. McFarland has been on a tour
of the West Indies and the East Coastof Florida, accompanied by his wife.
While in the city they have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Thomas, at their home in Riverside."

F. & M. RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
Only routine busipess was trans-

acted at the annual meeting to-day
of the Harrisburg Foundry and Ma*-
chino Works, Seventh and Curtin
streets. These officers were re-elected:
President and general manager, Chris-
tian W. Lynch; vice-president, W P.
McKenzie; secretary and treasurer,
B. R. Taylor; directors, James Brady,
William Jennings, George W. Reily,
W. P. McKenzie, W. O. Hlckok, HI,
David Fleming and C. W. Lynch.

President Lynch said that outside
of the election of officers, no other
business was considered.

REV. SANDERSON TO CONDUCT
LESSON AT THE Y. M. C. A.

The Bible class for the study of
the International Sunday School Les-
son will meet to-morrow evening at
8 o'clock in the assembly room of
the Y. M. C. A., Second and Locust
streets. The teacher will be the Rev.
William C. Sanderson who will con-
duct the review of the quarter's les-
sons.

Conquers Rheumatism
In a Very Few Days
One-halt teaspoonful of Rheuma

taken once a day has driven the pain
and agony from thousands of racked,
crippled and dispairlng rheumatics
during the last five years.

Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet
harmless; Rheuma gives blessed re-
lief almost at once. The magic name
has reached every hamlet in the land
and there is not a druggist anywhere
who cannot tell you?if he ?will ?of
almost marvelous cures.

If you are tortured with rheumatism
or sciatica, you can get two bottles of
Rheuma from TT. C. Kennedy or any
druggist, for not more than SI.OO, with
the understanding that if it does not
drive rheumatic poisons from your
system?money back.?Advertisement,
went

4


